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MISSION 
GOODS

DISTINCT SPECIALTY
We have the largest and most varied stock 

in the Dominion of Canada of Mission Supplies. 
Rosaries, Statues, Prayer Books.
We have Prayer Books in French, German, 

Italian, Polish, etc.
We have innumerable testimonials from our 

pleased customers all over the Dominion of 
Canada.

Our stock of Controversial and Devotional 
Literature, for this purpose, is admitted!v the
very largest and beet.

Our terms are most liberal. Write us 
first.

E. BLAKE
Importer and Manufacturer Altar Supplies, Vest

ments, Church Furnishings, etc.,
123 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

OTTAWA NOTES
Rev. Sister Mary of St. Anne’s 

Community, Lachini1, spent several 
days last week in Hull, visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Pharand.

• ••

Out of the one hundred and fifty 
pupils of the Separate Schools who 
wrote upon the Entrance Examina
tions in this city, one hundred and I 
twenty-five were successful.

see

Rev. Father Aubin of Swanton, 
N.Y., delivered the sermon in St. 
Anne’s church on the occasion of the 
celebration of its patronal feast. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Bouchard, who was assisted by Rev. 
Father Dafid.

•••
Rev. Father Le Jeune, of Ottawa J 

University, and who came to this ! 
country from France over four years 
ago, is one of those who recently ap
plied for naturalization papers. The 
application will be considered with 
many others during October.

see

Rev. Father Legault, prefect of 
studies in Ottawa University, has 
left for Maitawa to accept an ap
pointment in a mission there under 
the direction of Rev. Father Nilles. 
Rev. Father legault leaves many 
friends among the priests and stu
dents of the University with which he 
had been connected for over ten years

n>
About seventy-five ol the priests of 

the diocese were in attendance at the 
annual retreat at Ottawa University 
which was held during last week. The 
sermons were delivered by Rev. Fath
er Gavary, Proposer oi Moral Theol
ogy, and amvag those present were 
Ills Grace Archbishop Duhamel aud 
Mgr. Rout hier, V.Q.

At the concluding of the Triduum 
in the Basilica in honor of St. Anne, 
twenty-five ladies were enrolled in St. 
Anne’s Society, the membership of 
which is now almost 800 Archbish
op Duhamel presided at the ceremony 
and officiated at the Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament. An eloquent 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father 
Corbell.

Rev. Father Pietro Plsani, from 
Vercilles, Italy, spent several dajs 
during last week as a guest at the 
Archbishop’s Palace. Father Pisaui, 
who is a professor of theology in one 
of the Italian universities, is inter
ested in Italian immigration, and is 
making a tour throughout C'anada 
and the United States, observing the 
conditions attending the Italians, in 
both countries.

The will of the late Miss Catherine 
Clash y, who recently passed away 
in St. Charles’ Hume, bequeathed 
practically all of the moderate estate 
to religious parposes. Of this $20(1 
was left to the Capuchin Monastery, 
$50 to St. Charles’ Home, $5 to St. 
Budget’s church, and almost all of 
the balance to the education of can
didates for the priesthood in this 
city Miss IMasby was a native of 
Ireland and had no relatives in Can
ada.

•••

Magistrate A. H. X. Talbot, a pro
minent citizen of Hull, and member 
uf Notre Dame De Grace church, m 
that city, paswid away suddenly dur
ing last week, following at: attack 
ol heart trouble. He is survived by 

widow, two sons and three dauglit- 
s, including Rev. Sister St. Sebas

tien, who is a member of a Montreal 
community*, and wfio was in attend
ance at the funeral. Rev. Father 
Dubruc officiated at the requiem ser
vice, and special music was rendered 
bv the choir. •*»

* The announcement from the ration
al convention of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians m Indianapolis, that it 
had definitely decided to erect a mo
nument over the graves ul the twelve 
thousand Irish immigrants, who per
ished of famine in 1841 and were bur
ied on Gros Isle near Quebec, has 
been a source of satisfaction here, as 
many local members worked energet
ically in support of tiie proposal.

• ••
Rev. Father Lajeunesse, of Ottawa 

University, who iu company with 
three students of that institution, 
Messrs. W. Baril, Sixte Ooupal and 
A. Couillard, set out some time ago 
to journey from this city to Quebec 
by canoe, has returned and the party

reports an enjoyable trip, though it 
was necessary to overcome many ob
stacles, such as when their canoe 
and provisions were carried away dur
ing a storm at Louisville. The canoe
ists arrived at the ancient city at an 
auspicious moment—just as Chain- 
plain in the "Don de Dieu” approach
ed the city from the Isle of Orleans.

Rev. Father McCauley ol Osgoode, 
has invented a flax-pulling machine 
which will be exhibited at Minneapo
lis Fair on September 1st. A pa
tent has been secured jointly by Fa
ther McCauley and Mr. Edward Mc
Cauley of Minneapolis, Minn. It is 
claimed for the invention that it 
will considerably reduce the price of 
manufacturing hemp tope and hinder 
twine, as well as the piice ol labor 
now entailed by the pulling of the 
flax by hand. Rev. Father McCau 
ley has just returned from a visit 
to St. Agnes, New York, where he 
has been supervising th£ construction 
of his two former mx ent i< ms, a mud
guard and a patent pole tip for ve
hicles.

LONDON'S CATHOLICITY
London, July 23rd, 1808.

An Italian Duca, in a recent book 
exclaims, "All the English I have 
ever met have been Scotch .or Irish!” 
This trite remark occurs to me as I 
hear daily ol the British victories 
in the Olympic games which are now 
in lull swing at the Stadium, lor 
it is very true that in these peace
ful victories, as in her famous bat
tle-fields, England owes much to her 
Celtic allies. Scottish and Irish 
names figure largely among the com
petitors at Shepherd’s Bush, and in 
the latter, if not the former also, 
there arc naturally not a few Catho
lics. which must be my excuse for 
mentioning a mundane subject that is 
taking up to much attention In the 
London world to-day. America is 
coming in a good second to Britain 
in her victories and here again much 
of I.t-i lustic comes from such com
petitors as Flanagan and other typi
cal Irish names.

Interest in the Quelx-c Celebrations 
continues to grow rather than de
crease. People here are captivated 
with the story of Champlain and 1ns 
girl wife, and the Catholic Press are 
holding up this Canadian Pioneer as 
the ideal Christian explorer, whose 
first aim should be to plant high the 
standard of the Cross, and commend 
this new land to the {Sovereignty of 
our Blessed Lord before extending the 
dominion of the earthly monarch who 
sent him forth Fathei Wilfrid l.cs- 
cher, too, has an interesting article 
on the "Quebec Battlefields” in one 
of the Catholic magazines, illustrated 
by some extremely good photographs.

Speech Day at St. Edmund's Col- 
1 lege Ware, the Seminary for the Arch
diocese of Westminster, was oi more 
then usual interest this year; Arch
bishop Bourne, taking the occasion to 
unveil the memorial tablet to Prior 
Chauncey, subscribed for by the East 
Herts Archieological Society, and 
erected in the cloisters leading to the 
chapel. The priest whom it com
memorates was a monk ol the London 
Charterhouse, and came of an ancient 
Norman family. After escaping dur
ing the persecution under Henry VIII. 
he returned from France in 1556 on 
the accession of Queen Mary, and

WARNING!
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DETROIT VICTORY, WESTERN, etc..(»uich we sell at *25), 
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the use of his legs. A fortnight ago 
bu visited St. Winifrid’s Well, and the 
day following his application of the 

i water, Daniel Madducks found him
self able to rise and move about 
without the aid of crutches. He has 
now returned to his home entirely re- 
stoied to health and soundness. i 

Similarly the benignant law of com
pensation applies if the Church loses 
ground in one country, for she gain:, 
it in another. While France is exil
ing the Mother to whom she owes all

the Italian Duca 
Scotch or Irish

before mentioned, 
PILGRIM.

became Prior ol the Community", and ( i,vr greatness, Roiimania is hastening lie Summer School, has been oneI 'rkniAeci kr f n Inn I liuiftn i 1 riot* . , .... _
The Boy King of Portugal.

Just as his late father, the mur- 
deied King Carlos, wfas at once an 
ardent sportsman, a painter of mark
ed ability and a musician of unusual 
skill, so the boy monarch ol Portu
gal, Manuel, is a splendid gymnast, 
and a poet of much promising genius

Nut only is he one of the best 
swimmers, and riders in Lisbon, but 
Dom Manuel has also been a most 
generous distributor of the efforts of 
his Muse. The King is now about to 
put this poetic gift to a purpose, at 
once filial and pathetic. With the 
Queen Mother, Maria Pi a, he is about 
to retire to the beautiful Castle of 
Pena at Centra, and there, where 
Carlos spent the happiest days of 
his life, the young King will compose 
an ode to tlie memory of his assass
inated father and brother, and an 
appeal to tlie loyal spirit of the Por
tuguese people.

Already the romantic idea has made 
a deep impression on the impulsive 
nation, which is now maikedlv loyal 
to the new King.

The Pope announces that the old 
Lateran palace, the residence of the 
Papacy from the time of Constantine 
to the Migration of Avignon, will he 
built over for the put pose of hous
ing the Rota and Segnatura courts, 
while the penitentiary tribunal will 
be housed at the holy office near St. 
Peter.

W. D. McVey, the Photo- 
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

a
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A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.
Send in for prices 
and samples. You 
will be greatly bene
fited by ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me.

J.J.M.LANDY
416 Queen St, West 
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|THE ONE PIANO
1 That’s the expression used by 
’the greatest musicians to mark 
■ the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman Sc Co.
PIANO

UADI BT
Ve Olde Firme of Helnt*- 

inatn * Co.

Confessor to the Queen. At her 
death he retired with his monks to 
Bruges, and finally died at the Chart- 
ruese, Paris, in 1581.

St. Edmunds itsell is not without 
its memories and traditions, being 
founded in 1793 by Bishop Douglas to 
take the place of Douai, which had 
then been seised by the Revolutionar
ies. Tlie present tine building is the 
successor to the Old Hall manor 
House, purchased by Bishop Talbot 

. for tlie purpose i>f a centre from 
which priests could go forth over 

i tlie whole of England. It is now 
, scarcely large enough to meet the 
needs ol the Westminster Diocese alone 
despite the accommodation for some 
25d students, and the additions which 
have been made since the disastrous 
fire of last year, which indefinitely 
postponed the Clergy Retreat, but did 1 
not cripple the work of tlie College, 
owing to the generosity of Monsig- 
uor Ward , the Reverend President, 
and Lis many friends.

Last Saturday saw the marriage" 
of Miss Esther Redmond to Dr. W. 
T. Power uf New York at Our Lady 
uf Victories, Church St., Kensington, 
the nid Pro-Cathedral. The bride 
was charmingly gowned in exquisite 
draperies of Carrickniacross lave aid 
chiffon over white satin and was giv
en away by her father, tlie Irish 
Leader. After the Nuptui Mass a 
breakfast and reception took place at 
tin- Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington, 
where the beautiful presents reoei’ed 
were tastefully displayed. Notable 
amongst them was a finely bound edi
tion of Shakespeare’s Sonnets from 
Mr Birrell, and a handsome silver tea 
service all.I salver, the gift of the 
Irish party. Dr. and Mrs. Power 
are spending their honeymoon, in tlie 
West of Ireland.

The feast of the Pas* ion tut Heati, 
Venerable Gabriel of our lively of Stir- 
rows, was observed with great sol
emnity both in Scotland aud Ireland, 
last Sunday. In Glasgow AivlihnUiop 
Maguire was. present in Liu- sanctu
ary of St. Mungo's, Ur- Passioeist 
church, aud preached a panygeric in 
which he laid grealer stress upon the 
lessons of tortciturc of those tilings 
which are not for our salvation, tli.it 
the Saint’s life teaches i*, rather 
than upon the glories of X cnerable 
Gabriel. With equal splendor Was 
the feast of this young Sami wIkj ap
pears s| near to us in time and in

back to that Mother's embrace. In 
consequence uf the enormous number 
of conversions from the Greek Church 
the Holy Father has been petitioned 
to erect a new Bishopric. In Bu
charest alone there are now 50,UU(I 
Catholics to 4,000 Greeks. In Jassy 
89,v60 to 1,000, while the conversions 
are particularly notable and numer
ous among the families of the nobles.

A large number of priests from 
vanuus parts of Scotland and this 
side of the border also, were present 
at the laying of the foundation stone
of Lanark’s new church, by the Arch-, The sermon was delivered by the Rev. 
bishop of Glasgow, rendered neces- William Sullivan, C.S.P., of Chicago,

who, taking as his text “The King
dom of God is Withtn You,” deliver
ed a most forceful sermon.

The Family Gathering on Sundav

saryr by the growing needs of the 
Chuich in this district. It will be 
good news to Scotsmen in exile,who 
Jove, their Church with the deep, 
strong, faithful devotion that is such 
a characteristic of the Scottish na
ture, to know that the Faith is ad
vancing by leaps and bounds in the 
deal North land. The Catholic Truth 
Society’s conference will take place 
in Glasgow this year, probably about 
September, and already the

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton./,
fAKENHAM, NORfOLk, ENfcL>

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
none more weighed down by the slav- was started by me nearly three 
ery of a great city. Although most years ago by command of the late 
Of them are, like the acquaintances of Bishop of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesas 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outoost of Cethe- 
llcism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measui ing 35x20 miles.

The we-.kly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or heuA 
dt<*n the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, bu! the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into u*bt.

i am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little", h is easier
and more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead 
for a permanent Heme 1er the Blessed Sacra 
ment.
Address

FATHER H. W. GRAY,

Mid-Season al Catholic Summer 
School.

With June weather and August 
crowds, the fifth week at the Catho-

eventful and significant. The large 
attendance at the different Masses on 
Sunday gave hints not alone of the 
large crowd present on the grounds, 
but of the inadequacy of the Chapel 
of Our Lady of the Lake to accom
modate the growing needs of the 
school. The High Mass on Sunday 
was celebrated by Rev. John D. 
Roach, Rev. W. P. F. Dooley, deacon; 
Rev. John J. O’Brien, sub-deacon.

evening took the form of a reception [ Catholic Mission. Fskenhsm. Norfolk. England, 
to the Rt. Rev. Henry Gabriels,
D.D., Bishop ol Ogdensburg. A most 
delightful musical programme bad 
been arranged for the occasion, in
cluding a piano selection by Mr. C. 

j W. Zeckwer, vocal selection by Mr.
tioris for it are well in hand. Pro
fessor McAlister ol Glasgow Univer
sity is advocating the teaching of 
Gaelic side by side with English in 
the Highland Schools, and his voice 
carries much weight, as a man not 
prone to give way entirely to senti
ment in his judgments.

The early days of the present week 
witnessed the Annual Conference of 
St. X'inevut de Raul .society, held 
this year at Cardiff. llis Grace 
Archbishop I ."outdo, sang High Mass 
in the Cathedral fur the members of 
the Conference, over which the aged 
President, the Marquis of Kipoii, pre
sided. This Society is of incalcul
able value to the Chuich in England, 
nut only as a means of sanctification 
to the souls uf those1 men who gener
ously give up so much valuable time 
and money to its needs, hut as a 
powerful ally in tin- care of the 
Church’s •greatest treasure, the poor 
of Jesus Christ. We labor under 
many disadvantages here, not the 
least of which is our poverty, and it 
frequently happens in the Larger and 
more squalid districts uf the metro
polis which the tourist seldom, if 
ever, sees, wnhere tin* congregation of 
a mission is composed of the poorest, 
whose coppers go to keep up the 
worn fabric of <1** Church and sup
port tin- overcrowded scIxhiX, there 

human "motions—kept at Mount At- *s little left for the priest himself to

prépara- i a|ij „„

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and Sl 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation )
Dear Father Gray, . , .

You have duly accounted foi the 
alma which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trusteei. 
Your effort* have eone far towards providing what 
is neceieary for the establishment of a prrmane* 
Mission at Fakenham. I authorise you to continue 
to solicit aim.' for this object until, in my judgment 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ,« F W. KEATING.
Bishop of Northampton

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
,-!ic way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at your club, at the thea-

I

For over fifty years we have bee* 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this greet piano.
■VVVX.VXVV\V\VVVVVVXV\VVX 
PiwoBaloo : llf-117 Bine 81. W„ Tortaeo J

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage m 
the erection of our New Church, aud only 
the building of the Dome remains to com
plete the Fabric. Meanwhile we have 
cometo the end of our resources, and have 
consequently been compelled to incur a 
debt of /"5.000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to collect the 
means for finishing a large undertaking, 
but Cardinal Newman's name is held in 
such honour that we feel justified incur 
hope of opening the Church in 1909 free 
of debt.

Up to the present time more than 
£25,000 has been given ill donations, 
varying from /"s.ooo to the smallest sums, 
and r": look confident y for further help 
from those who cherish the great Cardin- 
al's memory. We therefore apywal earn
estly to your generosity to aid us in 
co.-ecting the amount still needed, during 
the next fifteen months, by a weekly or 
a monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost.

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

♦Miss is said twice a week for all Bene
factors of the New Church, and their 
names are entered in the Liber Aureus, or 
Golden Book, to be preserved under the , 
future High Altar.

gun, where the Mass was suyjg by the 
Most Rev. Dr Ixruihan, Bishop of 
Auckland, and the Hex. Fathers Mo- 
Ardle, S.J., and J. Smith, C.P., 
preached morning aud exeiuug respec
tively. There are allays compensa
tions and .11 this of imiifferenoe 
and disbelief, the ionely grave at Is
ola of this xoung nun who realised 
so completely the motto of hts Order, 
“Aina mesciri et pro turliik» repu- 

, tari," “Love to be unknown and re
puted as nothing”—lias become a 
flame of that fire which our Lord east 

t qpon the earth, and about this lit- 
: tie flame many hearts have boe* en
kindled with the love of God.

No, the age of miracles is not pai-t. 
Tfcerv are few of us who, looking into 
the secrets of our own lives, do not 
know that this is so. People are 
prcoe to look only at the great mir
acle*. but how many there are id 
those little wonders worked for tlie 
{Reservation of out daily life of soul 
or body—like those which the Master 
did not disdain to compass when the 
"Virgin Water saw her Lord and 
blushed-' as someone beautifully de

scribes the miracle at Cana. Neither 
i are th« impressive public miracles 
lacking. Holywell has just witness
ed another remarkable cure in the 
person of a colliery miner who met 
with a pit accident five and a half 
tears ago, since when he has lost

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

V> guarantee the .iurablhty and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most ez pensive, and aH 
are made of

English Antique Glass 

TbeM. T. LYON CLASS C0M Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST , TORONTO.

Established 1862.

eke out a living on, let alum- the 
numerous cases 0/ distress deserving 
aid arid sympathy, which cvmc under 
his notke" Aed the poor look to 
the Church lor sympathy and relief 
naturally, yet while very oftea there 
is little or nothing to gixe, the vari
ous bodies outside tlie fold are offer
ing the temptation of soup tickets, 
eual and grocery tickets, flee dinners 
for the children, and innumerable oth
er attract ions to those who will "on
ly come to a little prayer meeting ir
respective of creed." Far be it from 
me to say tiiat all these efiorts on 
the part of the various Protestant 
sects are inspired by other fadings 
than those of Christine charity and 
goodwill, in most cases they are not 
But they lead to other things. Well 
meaning or bigoted Protestants—and 
there arc both in the ranks ol these 
helpers,-—cannot resist tlie tempta
tion of attempting to disabuse- tlie 
mind of seine Konianish recipient of 
their bountv. Of course our people 
should not take charity given under 
the name of another religion than 
their own, but poverty is a hard 
master. Here is where the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul steps in, and 
subsidises the funds of a very poor 
Conference from the general treasury, 
sends young men to xisit the people 
in their homes, and bestow, with gen
tle courtesy, the relief most suited 
to each familv’s needs. Clothes art- 
provided, work is found, small loans 
are made—and I have it on the au
thority uf a Piesideiit of one Con
ference in a particularly poor and po
pulous Mission, that it is seldom 
indeed that such loans are not re
paid in full, xxith expressions of the 

j deepest gratitude. Besides this there 
is the moral stiength of feeling that 
they are not alone in their troubles, 
that some of their own people, nut 
the aliens of another Church, are 
thinking of them and working for 
them, and how they repay the work 
and the trouble There are no more 
loveable people than the London poor, 
and no more generous .n their aid to 
each other, none more tient, *l*A

McGuckin-Leigo, and short 
talks by Rev. John Talbot Smith,
IX.D., Rev. William Sullivan, C.S.P., 
and Rev. John B. Peterson, C.S.P.
After the formal part ot the pro
gramme, Father Smith introduced 
Bishop Gabriels, who in responding 
spoke with much feeling and interest 
of the School and its great work.

An indication of the especial ap- 
propriatenesa of the splendid lectures 
arranged for the session was mani
fested in the request this week uf the 
Associated Press for the scholarly 
lecture* on Modernism delivered bv 
Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., of 
New York.

An echo from a week just closed, 
was a fitting preface to a most inter
esting series of talks on “Liturgical 
Origins” and the external elements u<
Divine worship,” by Rev. John B.
Peterson, of St. John’s Seminary,
Boston.

In musical circles this has been a 
most interesting week. The visit of 
the Troy Vocal Society on Tuesday 
and the piano recital of Prof. Zcck- 
wer on Wednesday, were a lilting sup
plement to the evening song recitals 
of Mrs. McGuckin-Leigo, whose pret
ty contralto voice has made such a 
favorabje impression.

Possibly one of the most signifi
cant movements in the history of the 
School was made a certainty during 
the past week by the interested ga
thering which greeted the Cliff Hav
en Stock Co. in its fourth produc
tion. Founded by Rex John Tal
bot Smith to ascertain the possibili- tre or at social gatherings’ If not, 
ties of presenting to the world the try our up-to-date methods of laun- 
grt-at masterpieces in the Christian dering fine linen, and it will be a re- 
Drama, the work of the company has relation to you. Our laundry work 
made 1 what was a novel venture,a per- is the acme of perfection, 
feet certainty. _____

"Gala” only expresses in a nega
tive wav, the social week just closed.
Ushered in with "an evening with 
old melodies” at the Marquette Cot
tage on Monday, stacatoed with 
euchre parties, receptions, dances, 
musicales, the week was brought to 
a happy close this evening with a 
Mardi Gras at the Algor (uin Cot
tage, truly one of the prettiest so
cial functions of the year. mi

In the outdoor sports this week
has been witnessed the formation of numbers, is the high water mark ol 
the Cliff Haven Riding Club, with the season. Next week, full to the 
Dr. Smith as its President. Plans brim with events of more than lo- 
havc been made for a series of trips cal significance, promises to reach 
to the neighboring points of interest the climax in the School's history 
during the remainder of the session, both in the point, of attendance and 
The McCall Challenge Cup tournament interest.
was played this week and all interest Among the events being IvuM Ivt-

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament SL
Fhoee M. 3289 

4648

is now centered in the contest for the 
Conway Cup, which is to be played 
for on August 17th.

The week just closing, in point of
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M Trip Tickets SS Mi Me Reetrtctlon.

Phone Main 5875 for Kxcuraion gate».
G. P. MeeCONNKU,

Agert Ter—rtc
G. A. GOODRAR1.FCrt ” ,#p YT*y «V ’■•♦f'*.

ward to with interest, are the com
ing of Lieut.-Gov. Chandler, who is 
to participate in the dedication of 
the flag mounting of the Albany Cot
tage on August 5th. The day follow
ing is to be the annual bazaar for 
the benefit of the Chapel of Our Lady 
of the Lake, under the auspices of the 
Alumnae Auxiliary Association. O* 
August 7, the School is tq have the 
honor of entertaining the Hon. Thus. 
Grady.

Teachers Wanted
Several Teachers holding first or sec

ond class (professional) ctrtificatee are 
wanted for the XX indsor R. C-S JchooK 
In answering please state salary and 
qualifications. The applications shoeld 
be sent on or before «he 15th ofttogust le 

M. A. BRIAN, 8*1.
Windsor On*.
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